
  

  
       

                          Dear Friends, 

                                                         Greetings from The Red Carpet
When the lockdown started in Israel, we were required to stay at home. But, after a week, we 
already felt that something more had to be done for those we serve.
 
As we were talking and sharing our heart, we all felt broken for the women who are in the 
streets in this time of the pandemic. For them nothing changed. They are still in the streets!
For the last few years hotel Gilgal provided for us the food for the girls and now it was closed 
as all the other hotels.
We started buying all that is needed and cook at home, baked at home, and prepared bags 
full of clothes, and hygienic products.
Every week we would travel with the car to the old bus station and looked for our girls, they 
were all there, homeless and in a great need.
It is such a joy to see them so happy to receive the bags. Here are some pictures from what 
they received.
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Many women called us in stress that they are worried 
that they will give birth during the lock down and we will not be 

able to give them the furniture for their babies. 
So, we did travel a lot to make sure that none of them will be empty handed after birth. 
These babies will be remembered for been born in such a time as this.
 



“I came that they may have life, and may have it abundantly”. John 10:10

         For Donations:
Chaim Beshefa       Chaim Beshefa
First International Bank     Post Box 977
Account no. 409 590835     Kefar Saba 44109 Israel
Branch 021 Kefar Saba      Tel + 972 9 7687895
Swift Code: FIRBILITXXX Israel     Fax + 972 9 7687804 
BAN no. is: IL770310210000000590835

For US tax-deductible donations:
send checks to: Makor Chaim Corporation

PO BOX 25925, Colo. Spgs., CO 80936-5925
(add a note or memo "for Abundant Life") 

We thank God that even the renovation did 
continue during the Covid 19. 
As everything was shut down and all things 
stopped, every week we saw a little progress.
We are now at a point of finishing the kitchen 
and going to buy for all furniture and items 
that are needed for the Red carpet.

We are so blessed by so many of you that remember us, pray and support us even when 
it is uncertain, Like a fog that you can’t see, and not sure what will be.

God bless you all! 
 Anat and Ishai Brenner


